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Commandos Home From ‘Greatest Raid’
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Succeeds ‘The Auk’
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OW that Vera Zorina has 
been removed from the 

Maria” in

NsiW Still Better Idea
Twins arrived during the night. 
The next morning fathér said to 

little Joe, “
school today. You can tell tho 
teacher tomorrow that you hav* 
two baby sisters.”

‘‘No, I know what I’ll do, Dad,” 
Joe said.
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and

Ingrid Bergman has been as
signed to it, a lot of people 
are much happier. The role 
seems made for Miss Berg- 

The change wasn’t

role of 
Whom the Bell foils,
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I Î' ; I I;*»à I’ll tell teacher I’ve 
got one baby sister, and then next 
week I can stay at home again 
and tell him I’ve got another.”

mm I i man.
I made without a struggle; ex-
II i tra tests were made after the 

first few days’ work, but fin
ally out came the dancer.

Paramount announces that this
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. . <3 \ü ° Seems there’ll always be a de

mand for cosmetics, for women 
can’t go wan forever.
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1 did not in any way impair the 
I star’s career, and put Somerset 

The Hour Before
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This soundphoto shows a group of British Commando forces at their 
home port to which they returned with prisoners and souvenirs after the 
biggest Commando raid of the war on the French invasion port of Dieppe. 
Volunteers from an American ‘‘Ranger Battalion” participated in the ac
tion, the first time since the last war that U. S. soldiers went into action 
on French soil. The raid, which was regarded by many as the testing 
of an offensive on a larger scale, was something which Hitler never 
dared to try. The great raid W’as backed up by swarms of planes and 
numerous naval vessels. Raiders even landed tanks for the battle. About 
275 German planes probably were destroyed or damaged in the raid, 
which was described as a ‘‘successful demonstration of co-ordination of 
all three services”—army, navy and air. Two Nazi shore batteries and a 
radio location station were destroyed, and heavy casualties were in
flicted on the enemy.
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O iv Which Kind?
Thelma—Do you think I’m con

ceited about my brains?
Virginia—Nonsense! I’m sure 

that nothing of the kind ever en
tered your head!

<. yVlaugham’s 
Dawn” into preparation for her.
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Metro’s talking about opening 
“Seven Sisters” simultaneously 
in America’s seven most roman
tic cities: if you think yours is 
one of them, they ask you to 
send in statistics! Of course, 
Savannah, Charleston and New 
Orleans ought to be on the list. 
But let’s hope that they won’t 
ignore smaller towns when they 
make their decision, the ones 
that are really representative of 
modern American life.
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o✓Jr o«i»Gen. Sir H. R. L. G. Alexander, 
émer British commander in Bur

ma, who has been named com
mander in chief in the Middle East, 
succeeding Sir Claude Auchinleck, 
is shown at top. This is a recent 
picture of the new commander. 
Auchinleck is shown below.

Wish a Few Bones, Too?
“Have you seen my dog, Fido, thit 

morning, Mr. Butcher?”
“Seen him? I should think I have. 

Came in here and chewed up a leg of 
lamb, and then upset a customer into 
some eggs.”

“Really? If ell, I wonder if you’d mind 
putting this ‘Lost’ notice in your win- 
dow?”
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r,Bennett Nominated for New York Governor v *

imsll \1«ïNew Hunter for U. S. Toast His Shins?
Wife (preparing breakfast)— 

There isn’t a slice of bread in th* 
house.

Husband (absently) — Never 
mind, dear; just make some toast.

”\0 YOU want an apron which 
will give maximum coverage 

and years of long service? Here’s 
one which is practical through and 
through—yet cheerfully styled so 
you’ll always enjoy wearing it! It 
fits well too, due to the darts at 
the waist with the apron strings 
to hold the line firm! Make it in 
chambray, gingham, seersucker or 
calico—you’ll prize this apron 
above all that you own!

* * *

Pattern No. 8210 Is designed for sizes 14 
to 20; 40 and 42. Size 16 takes 2% yards 
32 or 35-inch material, 5 yards ric rac 
to trim.

j When Katharine Hepburn made 
; her first picture, “A Bill of Divorce- 
j ment,” Adelyn Doyle was her stand- 

in. When Adelyn married, her sis
ter Patricia took over the job. Pat
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1a Public-Spirited Woman 
Encounters a Little Boy
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8189inu Something about the appearance 
of the begrimed little chap on the 
street halted the lady, who in
quired, “Little boy, haven’t you 
any home?”

“Oh, yes’m, I’ve got a home.
“I’m afraid you don’t know what 

affection really is. Are your par
ents bringing you up to be a good 
and helpful citizen?”

“Yes’m.”
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Both patterns are for 6, 8, 10, 

12 and 14 years.

Pattern No. 8206, size 8 takes 2’A yards 
35-inch material, 5 yards ric rac. Pattern 
No. 8189 size 8 takes 2 yards, 2,,h yards 
ric rac.

Send your order to:
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School Frocks
TpHRIFTY mothers who make 

-*■ their children’s school clothes 

will find today’s patterns very 
timely! At top is a panel front 
style with a flat front guaranteed 
by sashes to tie in back. Below 
is a style featuring a raised skirt 
line—flattering as can be to young 
figures.
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i iI >v ' * W •ftMM> ■ SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
Room 1116

211 West Wacker Dr.

“Will you tell your mother to 
come and hear me talk on ‘When 
a Mother’s Duty to Her Child Be
gins’ at two o’clock next Monday 
afternoon at Lyceum hall?”

“What’s the matter with you, 
shouted the little felow.
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John J. Bennett Jr., states attorney general, was nominated unani
mously for governor over Sen. James J. Mead, at New York’s Democratic 
convention, in the face of White House endorsement of Mead. Bennett’s 
campaign was managed by James M. Farley, former Democratic na
tional chairman. Shown above, (left to right) are Attorney General Ben
nett, Mr. Farley, and Gov. Herbert Lehman of New York.
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Enclose 20 cents in coins for each 

pattern desired.
Pattern No.

KATHARINE HEPBURNThe navy’s newest submarine, the 
USS Harder, shown as she slid down 
the ways at Groton, Conn. Sponsor 
was Miss Helena Shafroth, daugh
ter of Rear Admiral Shafroth.

.Size.married, and Miss Hepburn recently 
began “Keeper of the Flame” with 
Katharine Doyle as stand-in. There 
are two more Doyle sisters, so it 
looks as if the supply would last as 
long as the star’s in the movie busi
ness.

Name... 
Address, Ma,
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? ANOTHERArmy’s New 15-Place Commando Glider Fighting French ? II A General Quiz ? VRemember David Niven? Nigel 

Bruce, working in “Journey for 
Margaret,” had a letter from him 
saying that he’s now a major in 
England’s armed forces. And Rob- 
ert Montgomery has been promoted 
by Uncle Sam’s navy from com- 

i mander to squadron commander.
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The Questions
1. Is sterling silver the same as 

solid silver?
2. Who said genius is 2 per cent 

inspiration and 98 per cent 
perspiration?

3. Do trees die of old age?
4. What city is built on seven 

hills?
5. What king of England couldn’t 

speak English?
6. What is meant by ‘‘eminent 

domain”?
7. Did Washington wear a wig?
8. What civilized country, about 

40,000 square miles in area, has 
no railroads?
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ljj j Alice Faye will return to the 
I screen soon after more than six 
I months’ absence, to do a musical 
I picture called “Hello, Frisco, Hel- 
| lo.” It’s another of those costume 
I pictures—she must be getting sort 
I of tired of them—with a story laid 
I in 1900.
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J , "\i;®; When Connie Boswell sings “He 
Wears a Pair of Silver Wings” it’s 
more than just a song to her. It’s 
a salute to her young brother-in- 
law, Ben Leedy, a flier-to-be sta
tioned at Mitchel Field. If you’ve 

I seen her work you’ll recall him, 
I rushing out of the wings to lift her 
i into her wheel chair, hurrying out 
I again to take her off stage. She 
I sings it as often as she can on the 
I , Friday “Caravan” show.

f Copf. 1941
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lUThe Answers

1. No, sterling is but 92.5 per 
cent silver and 7.5 per cent copper.

2. Thomas A. Edison.
3. Almost never. Invariably, if 

not cut down, they are blown over 
by the wind, struck by lightning 
or burned.

4. Rome.
5. George I,
6. The right which the govern

ment reserves to take private 
property for public use.

7. Washington powdered his 
hair and tied it up in a queue, but 
he never wore a wig.

8. Iceland.
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KRISPIESj The kitten, “Zero,” heard fre- 
j quently on “Those We Love” broad

casts, is played by that very ver
satile actress, Virginia Sale. She 

i also portrays the principal role of 
“Martha

Gen. Charles De Gaulle, leader of 
the Free “Fighting” French, is 

shown decorating Colonel Amilak- 
vari with the Croix de le Liberation, 

new Fighting French decoration, for You’ve seen her in pictures.
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men rorrit nice win sieti
SHI «NI HI El I EMI II NlThese pictures, just released by the army air forces, show the first of 

(he new 15-place troop-carrying gliders, the CG-4A, now in quantity pro

duction. The glider can carry 15 fully equipped men, including pilot and 
co-pilot. It has a wing span of 83 feet, 8 inches, and a length of 48 feet, 
3 inches. At the top we get a good idea of the glider’s size by comparing 
It with the size of the men. Below is an interior view showing pilot and 

co-pilot at the controls.

in the drama series.

acts of outstanding gallantry during 
the battle of Bir Hacheim, in Lybia. weeks Phil Baker had USO

headquarters in New York search
ing for service men named Baker- 
wanted thenn for his anniversary 
and birthday broadcast of August 
23, when only persons named Baker 
could take part in “Take It Or 
Leave It.” Celebrities who qualified 
were numerous enough, starting 
with Bonnie, Benny, Kenny and 
Belle. But the program was in
complete without men in uniform.

The colonel is commanding officer 

of the Legion Etrangère.

General Wainwright (?) in Jap Prison Camp Pacific Offensive W:ft.✓—^ CAMELS ARE x

THE BIG FAVORITE WITH 
THE MARINES. THEY HAVE

WHAT IT TAKES-------EXTRA
MILDNESS AND SWELL 
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it v-June Havoc caught the mumps 
from her young daughter, April, 
and promptly exposed the entire 
company of “My Sister Eileen” to 
them; hadn't the faintest idea she 
had them. She says she looked as 
if she were wearing a small balloon 
for a necktie.
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■'With men in the Marines, Army, Navy, and 

Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette is Camel. 
(Based on actual sales records in Post Ex
changes and Canteens.)
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pH m j Jack Briggs is going to find 

! “Seven Miles From Alcatraz 
pecially interesting, it he gets a 

î chance to see it. The young RKO 
1 contract player enlisted in the ma
rines as soon as he was 21; a week 

■ later he told his family and the 
studio what he’d done—on the very 

j day that RKO announced him for 
Vice Admiral Robert L. Ghorra- a Pair of important roles in "Ladies’ 

ley, chief of the U. S. and New Zea- Day” and 
land naval forces, who pushed catraz.” 
through the U. S. attack on the Jap- 
held Solomon islands in the Pacific. mer when he had to report for active

duty.
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IMPORTANT TO STEADY SMOKERS: N
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coff/a/sis ££SS /V/COT//VEThis radiophoto, sent by radio from Lisbon to London to New York, 
is captioned as reputedly showing American officers captured by the 
Japanese in a prison camp, Maj. Gen. Jonathan M. Wainwright is pur
portedly shown at the right, wearing a steel helmet, with the other Amer
icans captured when the fortress of Corregider fell to the Japs.

Seven Miles From Al-
than that of the 4 other largest-selling brands tested — less than any 

of them — according to independent scientific tests of the smoke Uselfl
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He just had time to finish the for-


